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THE CANDID CAMERA REVEALS: MEMBERS OF JUNIOR AMERICAN CZECHS : 
Mrs. Anne Landa Zvacek Sunda y is the big day. of our annual 

------------------------------------------- benefit picnic to be held 'at 6SA-MillerPk. 
This time we have devoted the camera The feature of our picnic will be the soft 

to our tlonde and vivacious woman member, ball game betweenThomas A. Edison lodge, 
Mrs. EdwardV. Zvacek, born, Anne Landa, No. 375 of CSA. fron Chicago and our own
on May 26, 1905 in this city. She is the team in charge of Coach Bill Lana, scheduled 
only child of Mrs. Mary Loufek Landa and to startat 2 p.m. Arrange a picnic with 
tho lateRalph Landa, who was in the groc- your crowdand spendthe day. Everyone is 
crybusiness hero for many years. She re- welcome as there willbe dancing, bowling.
ceivedher early education o.t Van Buron Sc anda refreshment stand. 
and graduated in '23 from Washington high This group of 20 or 22 players and 
s chool. For the following 2 yoo.rs' Anno Edison r.1embers willbe our guests over the 
attended Coe college where she majored in weekend. 'l'hoy a r e a rrivinG in private cars 
music and proparatorynursing. During at the CSPS a t 2 p.m. Saturday. All members 
high s chool, s he prepo.rod her self for soc- are asked to be on hand to welcome them, then 
retarialwork. At Coe she was active in tho remaining part of the a fternoon willbo 
tho Delta Sigma literGry society and took devoted to a s i ghtsoe ing tour of the city. 
piano of Prof. Crawford, voice from Prof• In honor of thesevisitors we will b e hosts 
Mansfield. Hor early musical education toa picnic basket supper at 6: 30 p.m. a t 
was begun with Eleo.no Svoboda lhlborn, the River pavilionat Ellis Park . All J A. C .. 
Anno b e ing he r firs t pupi1, o.nd then follow requested to bring bread and butter sand-
e d 5 y ear s training ':ri th Prof. Grace Swab. wiches. covered dish, own dishe s and silver. 

One of the turning points of her life,The coffee will be f urnished. The single
so tho speak, came tho sunm1cr of ' 25, when fellows can bring a donation of silver in-
6 local girls went to Pine Point r esort' stead of the covorod dish. Directly follow.

Elkarte,Wis., to "hash" (weed) at tho lodge. Tho ing the supper, there willbe o.n informal 
group returned late for the regular college receptiongiven by our lodge at the CSPS
enrollment so Anne took a Job with tho C ,R. for the Chicago v i sitors . All CSA members
Gas Co. as b ookeoper through ' 251.26, t hen are invited. There will be dancing to Frank 
trans foring to a secretarial position with Carey' s music, entertainment and "liquids"
the Iowa Electric Light Co. where she work- Overnight hoo.dqua rtors of the guests will
ed 2 years or until she was mo.rriod to Ed. bo tho 0 Montroso hotel. Thon on Sunday the 
Zvacek at tho Little Brown Church atNashua bigpicnic! See you allthere . 
S ince her marriage s he has been making a ve ------------------------------------------
cozy home at1 206 Firs t St . SW f or hor ------------------------------------------
familywhich now includes Doro thy Anno,B, Hor 'likes ' a r o a good book{mystories ) a 

1 comfy chnir withtho light just right; movies and Mar ono May, 2.

Anno i s an example of a person who touring , dancing, cooking, new dis h e s, favor-
can do many things well. Besides being o. i t o color i s coral, ice-cream sundaes, and 
r'ood home manager, s he has continuedher candy. Tl1.o latter, comes from the days when
piano s tudio a t homo . During her school he r father ha d tho store a nd Anne was papa's
days she began teachingpiano and nowhas chiof candy sampler r.-hon now confecti onery 
taught over 10 yoo.rs . She modest l y assorts s tock would arrive and who would have thoso 
that she now has "only" 14 pupils, having kinds sent back tha t didn't suit her fancy!
resumed teaching only a fewmonths ago, Hor characteristicsare hor lovelyblonde
since closing her studi o:' after tho b irth locks, her modestyon he r a ccom:plishmonts , 
of Marlene. Bos idos the vocci. tion of house- hospita lity and good cooking, good s ense of 
wife. avocation of rau s ic teacher, sho has a humor, always a good sport witha crowd a nd 
hobby of raising German Roller canaries, as lastlyhe r '.lbili ty to say "whee-ee-e when
manyas 45 at once , and1 20 chickens, gold excited. We ' d say tha t Bro. Zvacek has a 
f i s h, and a ca t f or good. measure. They a t- "find" j.n that There woman of his!
t end Hus Memorial Presby. church andAnno 
is active i n the LadiesAidSociety. 
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STAFF

Editor-in-Chief Dorothy Dvorak; 
Assistant Editor. Frank Sysol 
Society Editor.. Ann Zvacek 
SportsEditor WilliamLana
HumorEditor., HugoSindelar
Reporters.. Adeline Sindelar

Loo B, Sedlacek
Business Manager ReubenStepan 
Typist.. Esther Nezerka
Chief mimeograph Operator.Wencil Lippert
Assistant Operators Ed Zvacek

Bill Dvorak 

We, not an edto rial we,but a
Lindbergh we, have to blame for the
postponement of the Bank Nite from tho 
July meeting to August to our beloved
vice-president. His promotion to editor-
in-chief for the lo.st issue was so over-
taxing that he neglected to appear at 
the meetingwith the list ofmembers
names, which haa. been forward to his 
keepingby the secretaryfor the drawing.
Because of this gross neglect, tho purse 
for the August meeting will be a total 
of $4.50. Come to themeetingand
you're eligible.

INVITATION
All Junior Czech members who can 

do so, are urged to attend somo of the
meetings of LodgeProgressive, held 
every third Tuesday ofeachmonth at
8 P .M. It is at thesemeetings that
you become acquaintedwith tho rea
spirit that pulsateswithintho hearts
ofour members. --

From our Progressiveve correspondent 
cnmes this note: "Listen rec.ders 1 And 
what a listen it is going to be ! You 
have been hearing and reading in the
Junior Echo about a certainProgressive
member getting the razzberries such as 
buying raisins for fly decoys andusing
onions instead of ba lls at kitten ball 
practice Ye s , you reed a lot of things 
but did you hearo.bout the latest? No? 
We know you didn't. So if the cdi tor 
and staffcan find space i n the next
issue, I'll shoot the works!"

Answer: Shoot the works, Progressive,
the paper's yours! We're listenin'.

If the humor column seems to b o 
mostlyabout "me andmine" andtho paper
staff, it is because I am s till waiting
hopefully and prayerfullyforr humorous
c ntributions from our members. Any true 
inceident or original funny storywill
be most welcome. Of courso, I know that
I am "inflated" most of the time but I 
can'tt quite cover all the territ ory ; 
our lodge is growing. So=-"fallto"
everybody! 

--by Hugo

. ABSENT-MinDEDHUMOR
'l'he Humor Edittor going off to work

at hisdesk in tho CountyTreasurer's 
office wearinghiswike'sglasses--
wondering allnorning wha t ailedhim and
why.

UNSOPHISTICATED HUMOR
Shooting off Chinese cannon crackers 

near the ladies nt tho Progressive picnic
--just to hear the ladies scream--
Corroct ion-- just to use them( crafkers) up!

MISJUDGED HUMOR
Several Junior Americansattending

the progressiveve picnic sans their supper,
weakly staggeringaround the grounds
t 1.ntil rescues by several "foresighted"

members and "fedup".

EFFERVESCENT HUMOR
MR. and Mrs. Stastny intheirir 

"Bouncing Betty" dashingmadly across
the park ii1 a vain effort to hit a bull' s 
eye--Saidtarget, the bbartenderwith 
fort y 'leven steins of beer in his hr..nds. 

COY HUMOR
Dorothy Dvorak coyly admitting the 

weather was too darned hot for fishing 
in Wisconsin but quite all right for 
walkingsixmiles to see the "L:i.ght of 
her life". Or d j.d she. ( ?) She didn't. 

BUM HUMOR 
Driving a sick wife home just 

before a delicious looking FREE lunch 
was tn be sorvod at the Progressivepicnic. 

SUBTLE HUMOR 
I!'rnnk Sysel losing the list of 

names for the Bank Ni te drawing. Dorothy 
Dvornk telling him she felt like giving
him a piece of her mind.. -Frank wondering
a lond whether she could spareany.

GRIM HUMOR 
Arriving home earlyafterPrigressive 

picnic to find the cows in the cornfield
--Rounding up the cri tterswith a weak
flash light. (Potvori: Zatraceni ! ) 

----------------~----

Dr. Hayek, one of )ur r e cent brothers, 
has accepted a position in the State Depart-
ment of Healthin Des Moines, Iowa, and has
taken his familywith him to tho capital
city. 

---------------------
The world i s neve r against the man who

is so busy trying to make goodtho.t he forgets 
all about everythingbeing agninst him.
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WITH THE VACATI0N SEASONIN FULL

SWING AND NO DOUBT, THOSE WHO HAVE LEFT
OUR CITY DURING THIS HOT MONTH OF JULY 
WITH TEMPERATURES SOARING WELL OVER THE 
100 DEGREE MARK AI.MOST EVI:RY DAY CON
SIDER THEMSELVES LUCKY. THOSE WHO LEFT
THEIR "HOME,SWEET HOME" TO ENJOY THE
COOL BREEZES OF THE STREAMS, RIVERS,
LAKES, AND OVEAN WERE: 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mach and family
Wero at Cedar Lake, Minn. for ten days.

Mr. and Mrs. JerryFottral are 
enjoying the delightful ocean breezes 
at Long Islnnd, N.Y.

Hugo Sindelar and his two sons are
vacationing in the northern part of the 
state on a fishing trip. 

Dorothy Dvorak came back with all
her sweet sixteenblush and school girl
complexion revived after vacationing
two weeks in BlackRiverFalls Wis, 

Mr. and Mrs. George Svec and John 
Lana spent a week atSpiritt Lake and
Lake Okoboji. 

-----------~-------
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Felter are in 

Clear Lake the last week ill July, 
"Be sure to pack your fish in a fruit 

jar Rudy, so that you won't lose them 
when you slip off the bank!"

Milo Mi tvallsky is spe1:ding the last 
two weeks in July in Fort Snelling, Minn. 

Dr. and Mrs. Leo Sedlacekspent a 
week in Hutchiri son, Kans. and a week in 
Marble Rock, Iowa.

Jerry Hamous and a party of men 
returned from a fishing trip in Ely, Minn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lana spent a week 
in Denver, Colo, 

-------------------
Lillian Heral spent a restful ten-

day vacation atMercy Hospital after the
arrivalof sweet baby girl,Elaine Marie, 
8 lb. 11 oz. 

Mr. and Mrs. J Stepanek have been 
blessed with a new "Chevie".

Mr. and Mrs. Dvorak and daugter,
Dorothy are tho proud owners of . a new
"Olds". 

Dr. and Mrs. Leo Sedlacek also have 
welcomed a new "Chevie" among their midst. 

LOVE-ME, LOVE-ME-NOT
-------------------------------------------

Dere Dazey: 
I am a lonl.y mug wich can't got no 

dames, Whut do ya spose is rong, is it 
my tokneel::ua? 

Bill Dvorak
Dear "Mug": 

Why don't you come up and see me 
sometime and let me study your technique?
Maybe you have an jnferiori ty complex.

Dear Daisy:
Since my girl left me I have been 

going to the "dogs'', Please advisG. 
Charles Vyskocil 

Dear Chuck: 
'l1he Dog Pond is located at 700 C Ave.

NE. Help yourself, 

Dear Daisy:
My "Sweetie" has leftme for some-

one else and I am just sick about it. 
In fact I'm allbroken up over it. What 
shall I do?

Esther Makovsky 
Dear Esther: 

I'm afraid you will have to call
on Dr. Selacek. This is no clinic. 

\ECHO PANTRY"---
( EchO tested-rc c ipes)

This is n new column for the ladies
We hope it willbe of interest to all
of you in view of tho fact that "the

way to a man's heart is through his 
stomach"! We expect to receive a mun-
ber of tested recipes each month and
hope that every CSA sister (any lodge) 
uill be anxious to send in hor contri-
bution in the form of a good tested
recipG. 

Devils 
2 cups sugar 
2 tblsp butter 
2 egg yolks 
1 c cold water

Food Cake 
1 tsp soda 
2 cupsflour 
2 tsp bakingpowder
l c boiling water

7 tsp cocoa 
Cream sugar, butter, and egg yolks. 

Sift flour, B.P. and cocoa together, add 
t o first mixture wihcold water Add
soda to boiling waterandadd to mixture
Last beat eggwhites and fold in. Bake 
in oven 350 degrees. Frost to suit self. 

tblsp-tablespoon
tsp--toaspoon 

B.PT-Baking Powder 
c~ .. cup; 



SPORT-CHA
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TEAM PLAYS TOP 
BALL THRU JULY 

Due to the extremely hot weather
during July the J .A. C. ballteamwas a 
little less active than usual; only 2 game
were :played. 

On Thursday July 24, the J.A.C. team
lost a very ragge game to the Sinclair 
Playground by the score of ? to 3, 

Batteries: Sinclair; Stodola and 
Kacere, CSA; Hamous a.nd Svec. 

J .A. C • TE.AM 
PLAYS IN TOURNAMENT.

The J~A.C. team entered the District 
Soft Ball tourmment at Ellis Parle Sunday t 

August 2, but were unfortunate in drawing
Beeson's the team thateventually won 
the tournament, 

Although Beeson's were the favorites,
the J,A.C. team played a hard fought 
game and lost by the score of 1 to O. 

The game was a pitchers battle all
the way through. Driscoll, of Beeson's, 
who was the sensation of the tournament 
allowed the J.A.C. only l hit. 

Schrodermier, of the J.A.C, team., 
pitched equally well allowingBeesons
only 2 hits. 

Hollenbeck won the game in the 5th 
inning when he doubled to left center 
fi eld, and scored when the ball was muffed 
in l eft "field on the relay home. Thus 
eliminating the J.A.C. teamfrom further 
corrrneti ti on. 

The J,A,C. teamdeserves a big hand 
for the showing they made against such a 
top notch t eam as Beeson'

More luck next time fellows!
Batteries: Beesons; Driscoll and

K, McGuire, CSA; Schrodermier and Lana.
On Friday, July 25, the J.A.C. team

nosed out the Skelly Oilers 4 to 3 in a
close and hard fought game.

Schrodermier driving in the winning
run in t he last inning after 2 men were 
out, 

Batteries: Skelly; Wells and Hnrfar d, 
CSA; Schrodormior and Lana.

The t eams r ecord for the season is 
Won 5--Lost 3. 

ONE INJURED 

First Aid Hospita l a t Progressive 
picnic r endered "first-a id" to Adeline 
Si ndel ar. :Mrs. Sindelar, Alma Stanek,
Bessi e N()votny ,- Janet St epanek atten:pted 
t o make the Olympic Team by staging an 
Olympic r ace . Adeline was dis qual ified 
as she attempted to f ini sh the race on 
her knees and elbos. She fini shed 
"fee t s up-<! It i s expected that Adeli ne 
willrecover. She requests no flowers! ------------------

Mr. and Mrs . J oscph St epanek, Jr . , 
recentlymoved to 2210 C St, sw. 

"THROWING OF A GAME" 
AS SEEN FROM A HILLTOP 

By--Hugo Sindelar 

On Tuesday August 21, while sitting 
on the top of a hill, I noticed much 
furore in the valley belowme. looking
closely I saw that a ball-game was about 
to begin. Off to one side I "spotted"

three men in a huddle, so I clamped on 
my long range microphone to "get in" on 
the conversation

Just as I got myear phones on, I 
heard, "You must throw the game, Doc."

"Why-- -- you fellows cleaned us up 
in bowling and it would look like--if
you beat us in the ball game."

Placing my field glasses to my eyes 
I found that the group consisted of 
Louie Pochobradsky, Ed Ashenbroner and
tho' "Judas", Doc Sedlacek. Still 
listening and watching I heard Louie 
say, "Pitch them easty Doc, for our 
fellows can't hit anything else since
they are so soft from leading an easy 
life. By all means let Lumir Blahnik
hit one, ehn he willbrag all year,
instead of complaining aboutbeing s tiff 
from bowling."

Next the "traittor" shook hands ar:d 
said, "I'll do it." 

Strange as it mo.y seem that is just 
what happened Doc even went so f ar as 
to allow the game to stop just before 
his heavy-hitting out-fielders got to bat. 

HO-hurn ! possibly I will see a better 
game next year as I have heard roomers 
that Doc will not be the representative 
next year as ho is too easy to get to. 

SOMETHING TO CROW ABOUT 

One of tho 

1;nll be 
sponsored 

. jJ' CSA 
t t' teama.t Miller 

\ Park, Sunday , 
August 23 , 1936 . \ \ / It will be an all
day for 
allCSAmembers
and friends only. 
Ther e willbo 

games, r ef reshment s and dancing . Bri ng 
your basket s in t ho morning and stay all 
day. Mus ic willbo furnished by t he 
Happy-Go-Lucky Orchestra.

Bro. CountyTreasurer 
Milo Sedl acek waiting 
for his assi stant , Els i e 
Tefer, to go t o work
Sunday at Miller Park. 



THE HATTER 
Exclusive 

Cleaner- Renovator 
ll 7-3rd St. NE

PH. 2-0832

( .. 

IT BEHOOVESUS 

TOPATRONIZE

THESE FIRMS

VONDRACEK DAIRY
Pasteurized

Dairy Products 

1B5-l6th Ave. SW
Ph. 2-4988 

___________ ______ ___ ______________ 

JERRY'S RELIABLE
Dry Cleaning-Tailoring

JerryChalupnik-Prop.
117-3rd St.NE

Ph. 2-0832

JAN.EBA. & BROSH
Funeral Directors

ll07-3rd St. SE 
Ph. 2 ... 883? 

D-R-I-N-K 
Iowa Pointer Beer 

PaulJerabek-Dist. 
216-12th Ave . SE 

Ph. 6032 

MILO GRUBHOFFER GROCERY 
Groceries 

Fresh Meats 
Bakery 

1001-6th SE--Ph. 2-4198 

LIMBACK LUMBER CO. 

When you need lumber , 
roofing, shingles or 
other building supnlies, 

Dial 8181 
200-3rd St . NE-By Viaduct 

SYKORA BAKERY
Q,uali t y Baked Goods 

Bohemian Rye B:cead 

73-16th .Ave . SW 
Ph. 5271 

BOB SMITH 
Union 

BARBER-BEAUTY SHOP 
Manicuring

116- 3rd Ave . SW 
Ph. 2- 4242 

. 

QUAKERGARAGE
Batteries Storage 

General Repairs

231-3rdst. NE 
Ph. 2-1436 

QUALITY PRINI'ING CO. 
Ceska Tiskarna

John W. Sedenka-Prop. 
62-16th Ave. SW

Ph. 6727 

D-X SERVICE STATI0N 
We appreciate 
your patronage 

Joe Mally-Prop. 
1501-C St. SW 

LEO B. SEDLACEK,MD 
Physician Surgeon 

1109-11 Merch't Nat'l Bld 
Telephone 

Res. 2-??12 Off. 8516 

PODZIMEK PHARMACY

Where Czech cl erks 
are ready to serve you 

Cor. 2nd Ave. & 1-St SE 

POLEHNA BROS. & CO. 

Fresh Meats & Sausages 
Home made Wwiners 

Bologna-Salami 

96-16 Ave. SW Ph. 2-7457 

KRALL SHOE CO. 

QualityFoot Wear for 
t he Ent i r e Family 

118.,.l s t. SE
Oppoeite Post Office 

NOV.AK PHARMA.CY 
.Hamm.s Beer-on-Tap· 

Drugs Sundries 
Courteous Service

1505-lst Ave. SE 
Ph. 2-3460 

JOHN N. KUCERA 
Hardware 

Sheet Metal Work 

56•16th Ave. SW 
Ph. 2-5818 

POCHOBRADSKY GROCERY 
Quality 

Groceries Feed

96-16th Ave. SW
Ph. 2-2078 

RIVERSIDE GARAGE 
M. E. Nepr ash 

Auto Repair ing 
W. End ·16th Ave. Bridge 

A.. PIPAL 

Meat Market 

65 -16th Ave. SW 
Ph. 2-9178 

IOWA MACHINE CO 
Milvoy Horsky-Prop. 

General Machine Work 
Welding 

W. End 8-Ave . Bridge 
Ph. 2- 8827 

HANDLER MOTOR CO. 

Dodge-Pl;ymouth-Trucks 

Qual ity Used Cars 

723-1st Ave . SE-Ph. 8266 



.. ... -- .... ... 
SECOND AVENUE PRESS M . E • GARn.. OE EARL'S SERVI CE STAT I ON 

Good Printing L Optometrist Earl Cline, Prop. 

LeMont & Mach, Props. enses Duplicated oolmotor asoline 
407-2nd Ave. SE Ci ties Service Oils 

D' 1 2 8346 126-3rd St. SE Ph. 8941 Ellis Blvd. & _.E Ave. NW 

___ 

--Pitchtrs 10¢--

HOME TAVERN
Fr. Kubovec &:, Son 

Tnenty-fi ve cents for inch and a half space. 

80-16thAve. s1: . 
Dial 6506 

(Reuben C. Stepan)

Anonymous Contribution by J.A.C. Member 

This time in a story of todcy's nowly-weds--and how ---

The Union Depot was in a turmoil. 
Men, women and children were hurrying 
back and forth. Suit cases, grips, and 
hand-bags of every description were on 
parade. By the station clock it was 6: 45, 
therefore, almost train time. 

Among many othe:rs exchanging fare-
wells was a young couple, Carl Heefner, 
tall-•bulldog shouldered--pleadedwith
tearss in his eyes, "Ducky, please--
prettyplease--don't leave me!" His ex-
tended arms--palms upward--depictedhis 
feeling of despair. "without you I'll 
neverbe the same. Gj ve me just one more 
chance."

Lo ti tie., the petite blonde object 
Of his persuasive attempts, retorted . 
sharply a s she wrapped her ner; spring 
coat more snugly about her trim figure; 
"I'm going back to -mother."

tor. 
"All aboard !" shouted the conduc-

"At least, lciss me good-bye."
"No, no, a thousand times no!"

was the reward for his final plea. She 
picked up her grip and made for the 
waiting Columbine Limited, leaving behind 
her bridegroom of two weeks.

The const' nt clickeyt-clack of rails 
and the occasional shriek of the whistle
bored deeply into tho nerves of the 
escaping heart-breaker. 

A dark, hollow-eyed "villian" , 

s5.tting across the aisle, was eyeing 
her continually, His little mustache 
made a poor attempt to adorn either 
a peaky red nose or four large pro-
truding front teeth. She became ex-
asperated, turning the smirk on her face 
into a chunk of ice.

PATRON LIST 
Jerry Bartosh 
Zikmund Chobotsky 
Jerry Maruna

All of Chicago

However, the conductor--appear-
ing in the doorway, making her forget 
the unwelcome attentions. Good heavens! 
She had omitted to have hubby purchase 
her ticket. Not only that,·she had 
but a few coins in her possession. 

Letitia's battle of words with 
the train-man ended abruptly when 
peaky-nose gave one big attempt to 
crash her friendship bv paying her fare. 

Through all the money in the world
cannot buy love, yet a kind deed must 
be returned by kindness--mother had 
always told her that. 

Therefore, \Then came the journey's 
end after three agonizing hours, the 
timelygentlem&n-friend with airy 
nonchalnnco suggested, "Lady fair,l
'tis hard for lovely feet like -thine_ 
to pace SQ rough a road at. night, as
leads to your mother's door. I'll rent 
a car and drive you home. May I? 

Those words chased shi ver-s up and
dO\m her spine. 

"Yes, I'l11 go. Gladly, " she 
assul'ed him withfingers crossed. She
had heardthat a lie isn't a lie if
the fingers are held that way. 

He hired a car and drove and 
drove, She nt last told him that the 
road was "very much wrong."

"Tis you, my heart's desire, 
'tis you and not the road !" he con-
tradicted. The cargave a spit and a
spat and the motor stopped, 

(Continued ne:r.:t issue} 

lN SYMPATHY ....... 
It is withdeep sadness and sympathy 

that we make note of the recent death 
of Brother Vo jtech Posposil, anactive 
member of CSA and former officer of 
Lodge Prokop Velky, No. 13?. 




